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ShowInstalledFonts is a small software application developed
specifically for helping you check out all installed fonts with
some examples. It can be deployed on all Windows versions
out there. Take advantage of its portability status The
program can be opened directly from the storage device
without having to go through an installation process. Plus,
you may open it without administrative privileges. A simple
double-click on the executable file allows you to access its
GUI. It does not leave remnants in your Windows registry
and create other setup files on the host PC so you can get rid
of it via a simple deletion task of the files that you have
downloaded from the Internet. Clean and simple layout
ShowInstalledFonts reveals nothing more than a
straightforward layout that can be decoded in a short amount
of time. You cannot appeal to a help manual, but you can set
up the dedicated parameters on your own because they look
highly intuitive. How it works The application offers you the
possibility to check out a list with all installed fonts. The list
is automatically loaded as soon as you run the utility. You can
browse throughout the entire collection with fonts and check
out sample text. Plus, you are allowed to add custom text to
test how a specific font looks like. Tests have pointed out that
ShowInstalledFonts carries out a task quickly and without
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errors. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory resources
so the overall performance of the computer is not affected.
On the downside, there’s no support for advanced features so
professional users may be disappointed by the poor support
for configuration settings. You cannot print the list with fonts
and export the information to TXT and other file formats,
group the fonts into different categories, compare fonts,
install or uninstall them, and alter the sample/custom text
messages in terms of size, font, and color. Conclusion The
bottom line is that ShowInstalledFonts proves to be handy
only if you look for nothing more than a simple software
solution for viewing a list with all fonts installed on your
computer. It is suitable especially for less experienced users.
Read the full ShowInstalledFonts review at Softonic.
ShowInstalledFonts is a small software application developed
specifically for helping you check out all installed fonts with
some examples. It can be deployed on all Windows versions
out there. Take advantage of its portability status The
program can be opened directly from the storage device
without having to go through an installation process. Plus,
you may open it without
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Keymacro is a small utility that may be used to copy
keyboard shortcuts for use in MS Office (Word, Excel and
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PowerPoint). It allows you to create a shortcut key for any
keyboard combination using the CTRL + Key or ALT + Key
combination. This way, the user can insert a custom sequence
of keyboard shortcuts at will. Keymacro is a registry key that
you may set to activate and deactivate as you wish. For this
reason, you need not to uninstall it. What Keymacro does: As
stated before, it allows you to insert a sequence of key
shortcuts for any keyboard combination. This means that
when you want to create a shortcut for pressing the F8 key,
the process is as easy as clicking on the F8 key. To do so, go
to the “System” tab of the “Edit” menu and click on the
“Keymap” item. Now, you can select the shortcut
combination from a list of predefined shortcuts. This feature
enables you to create a custom sequence of key
combinations. The “Options” item has a lot of additional
features including: • A priority level. The more important the
shortcut is, the higher the priority. • An option to assign the
“Alt” key to the shortcut. • A choice to insert a space as a
separator between the sequence of key shortcuts. • An option
to insert the specified string between the shortcuts. • A
choice to remove the “.com” extension. • A choice to remove
the “.doc” extension. • An option to remove the “.htm”
extension. • A choice to remove the “.html” extension. • A
choice to remove the “.jpg” extension. • A choice to remove
the “.jpg” extension. • A choice to remove the “.jpeg”
extension. • A choice to remove the “.jpeg” extension. • A
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choice to remove the “.lua” extension. • A choice to remove
the “.mm” extension. • A choice to remove the “.nsi”
extension. • A choice to remove the “.pif” extension. • A
choice to remove the “.pot” extension. • A choice to remove
the “. 77a5ca646e
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ShowInstalledFonts is a small software application developed
specifically for helping you check out all installed fonts with
some examples. It can be deployed on all Windows versions
out there. Take advantage of its portability status The
program can be opened directly from the storage device
without having to go through an installation process. Plus,
you may open it without administrative privileges. A simple
double-click on the executable file allows you to access its
GUI. It does not leave remnants in your Windows registry
and create other setup files on the host PC so you can get rid
of it via a simple deletion task of the files that you have
downloaded from the Internet. Clean and simple layout
ShowInstalledFonts reveals nothing more than a
straightforward layout that can be decoded in a short amount
of time. You cannot appeal to a help manual, but you can set
up the dedicated parameters on your own because they look
highly intuitive. How it works The application offers you the
possibility to check out a list with all installed fonts. The list
is automatically loaded as soon as you run the utility. You can
browse throughout the entire collection with fonts and check
out sample text. Plus, you are allowed to add custom text to
test how a specific font looks like. Tests have pointed out that
ShowInstalledFonts carries out a task quickly and without
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errors. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory resources
so the overall performance of the computer is not affected.
On the downside, there’s no support for advanced features so
professional users may be disappointed by the poor support
for configuration settings. You cannot print the list with fonts
and export the information to TXT and other file formats,
group the fonts into different categories, compare fonts,
install or uninstall them, and alter the sample/custom text
messages in terms of size, font, and color. Conclusion The
bottom line is that ShowInstalledFonts proves to be handy
only if you look for nothing more than a simple software
solution for viewing a list with all fonts installed on your
computer. It is suitable especially for less experienced users.
Installer: No installer,.EXE No.hta No other files except the
executable General: Installs silently, you do not see it on the
Desktop or anywhere else. You can remove it, but it does not
leave remnants in your registry and create other setup files on
the host PC so you can get rid of it via a simple deletion task
of the files that you have

What's New In ShowInstalledFonts?

Check out all installed fonts with some examples. Clean and
simple layout. How to install and uninstall
ShowInstalledFonts: Uninstall 1. To uninstall
ShowInstalledFonts from your computer, you have to delete
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the.exe file you have downloaded from our website. 2. Then,
enter the directory where you have saved the.exe file on your
PC and delete it. How to install: 1. Download
ShowInstalledFonts from this page. 2. Double-click on the
downloaded file to install it. 3. Then, open it by double-
clicking on it and run it. 4. Finally, you will see the "Fonts
list" window. ShowInstalledFonts is a small software
application developed specifically for helping you check out
all installed fonts with some examples. It can be deployed on
all Windows versions out there. Take advantage of its
portability status The program can be opened directly from
the storage device without having to go through an
installation process. Plus, you may open it without
administrative privileges. A simple double-click on the
executable file allows you to access its GUI. It does not leave
remnants in your Windows registry and create other setup
files on the host PC so you can get rid of it via a simple
deletion task of the files that you have downloaded from the
Internet. Clean and simple layout ShowInstalledFonts reveals
nothing more than a straightforward layout that can be
decoded in a short amount of time. You cannot appeal to a
help manual, but you can set up the dedicated parameters on
your own because they look highly intuitive. How it works
The application offers you the possibility to check out a list
with all installed fonts. The list is automatically loaded as
soon as you run the utility. You can browse throughout the
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entire collection with fonts and check out sample text. Plus,
you are allowed to add custom text to test how a specific font
looks like. Tests have pointed out that ShowInstalledFonts
carries out a task quickly and without errors. It does not eat
up a lot of CPU and memory resources so the overall
performance of the computer is not affected. On the
downside, there’s no support for advanced features so
professional users may be disappointed by the poor support
for configuration settings. You cannot print the list with fonts
and export the information to TXT and other file formats,
group the fonts into different categories, compare fonts,
install or uninstall them, and alter the sample/custom text
messages in terms of size, font, and color. Conclusion The
bottom line is that ShowInstalledFonts proves to be handy
only if you look for nothing more than a simple software
solution for viewing a list with all fonts installed on your
computer. It is suitable especially for less experienced users.
ShowInstalledFonts Screenshot: ShowInstalledFonts is a small
software
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System Requirements For ShowInstalledFonts:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
8.1 Processor: 2 GHz or faster Memory: 512 MB RAM (XP),
1 GB RAM (Vista), 2 GB RAM (Windows 7), 4 GB RAM
(Windows 8), 4 GB RAM (Windows 8.1) Graphics: DirectX
9-compatible video card with 64 MB RAM DirectX: Version
9.0c Hard Disk: 32 MB free hard disk space Additional
Notes: If you are using Microsoft Windows XP
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